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loose tea looses flavor
Deteriorated in quality and flavor before half 
used up, but«'YELLOW LETTER La MARQUISE

WE PROPOSEyour last purchase is
\ 1 de FONTENOY' "FI ■
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^WILLIAM JOHNSTON
Death of Lay Dignitary of 

the Vatican Court — A 
Unique Method of Win

ning a Bride

To keep on with our policy of 
pleasing our patrons, 
want to find perfect satisfaction 
with the goods you buy and 
prices you pay, then it is
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thetea, in its sealed lead packages, always has a delightful freshness. You 
buy it in pound or half pound packets from your grocer just as you 
require it

Cr^S^-DQ—cg==p|
up to

you to come here. Judge for 
yourself whether these prices do

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

T™8. X. haaVjnat lo.t one of the prin- 
cipallay dignitaries of hie court througn 
the death, nearly eighty, of the Marqi '

■**- ssss %s£p
myrone^and tcorangu'C™ ShMtrf'? FlorenM^n* the I « 

as he had before been silent. “When we Rome sin*0* thl’ b*S be,en established in 11 w

find that there ar?*two ^criminal's- I Mn an^a’dauïl.'t two Children, A of. “in«- in walking through a shop one day, came to a narrow
only two guilty.” h f d a daughter. The son, Don Luigi /\ ooonvay, just as another woman was about to pass through it in the od- i^Guilty of whatr I asked in amaze- deputy ^ AT»» ‘

repM8^ sth^nt^ne'^ til ~ M ** Î
T ^oL^im^ô z *3 XH SS !

the solitary, the pair, the group Crinies Noble Guard "h W1’ aD officer of the eavor_to_pass you. At this moment, the floor walker caught sight of her and 
are merely the physical expression of evil Barter^ the ml^tml, fff I !$”"?,to-the rescu=- Porting out to the astonished lady
ideas and bear the same classification. The of the lart of the *?d he,re6s lÉL *1 th,® woman who™ ehe had had so much difficulty in
solitary ev.l idea manifeS itself in a Donna M^ a who t tm^'T9' , F* attempt.ng to nass, was no other than her own reflection,
variety of enmes. In this class belomr de- 5 ,w , la, still a beautiful ■ as she was facing a mirror.
falcations, poisonings, crimes against wo- enormoV fort^LX  ̂S™ f T*7 an I NowK‘hat “ a veT?. and unusual experience, and
men and generally the assassination rf Barber.™ plu° ■!"lee th« famoua I "« Probbably due partially to the lady's hearsightedness, but 1
private individuals. These are the hardest library of whkffi are both^f ^ TJ I 1 kd°U,bt lf fhere i8 one of us, no matter how keen-eyed, j

A crimes to discover and punish. The evil fame Th-T?™ ! th °/ world-wide I who has not -ometime, m similar wise, caught sight of him-
entirely too strong for it idea is not communicated This sort of nnrtrait^f îT- contains the celebrated ! I self in/an unexpected mirror, and for at least -an instan* 1

to have been mere eoiwfcidence. We knew «riminal seldom has confidants. Often in nirv comnrUU“Ci 'W>le tbe lif> ' I completely failed to recognize himself.
it was Crandall who had telephoned Hath- £**. <dm“t ^ways he masks his villainy scripts of ertraordman- value ^°0° *** h *52/* regard to our outer œlves
arine. It must have been he who had call- ^ th= cloak °{ respectability. Most Jo XIII with whZ n'“ Y, • • wl“ch ™ 8ee da,ly’ and indeed,many times daily, in cur
ed Riser There . . . , ‘J’f36 offenses are due to mania, to particular L,mgl was a J inner selves, our personalities, our individualities, if we oould

' There waa much to be explain- blood-lust, to a desire foV revenge for real me in 1,r."™nte> “ addition to re-creat- I for an instant catch sight of them—“as ithers see them ”
ed. What it was that had driven them or imaginary wrongs. , plinco p'Li " ti*e Bar^enm title of 8 | Arnold Bennett has a fascinating essay along these lines
both to seek death was still a mystery to “®vil idea8 of the pair are generally assume hk, wife',8 n^0 "lt.hor^d him to 1 -------------------- — j'n which he quaintly asks, “Has it ever struck you that there
me My mind reverted t 7 . . , attributable to money-lust. In such crimes The n k ■ ■ T,Pftronym'c of Barbermi. is a mysterious individual going around, walking the streets, sailing at houses for

^,“'ïrsrnr.rj.cï * s.ts^ras» st^ms
«msh family Old Elser waa the guaM and the weak mm sometimes two women 8pared’ had spoiled/' , Isn’t that a piquant thought, and a true one?

child It ÎMSSéL*1? the ^ough seldom, for women have little of Mow He Won «!. Bride JPeAap.-the ^‘yotf* whom other people know is more virtuous and more inter-
"lt, " d establish a possible yon- the inventive or creative faculty even in v_„„ T j t, estmg than the you whom you yourself know. And then again nerhans he i* thellw- .tf°. auic,des. 'it crime. Notorious women crimmals iust CoIdrtrfaJ0?* £ftre; l‘eu tenant in the opposite. ' But in either case he is a totaUy different person.^WouId you not give 

would explain why Katharine might have like all other feminine celebrities in liter /h c ”i Guards, like old Sir Toile- a great deal to meet him as you meet other people? I’m sure I would * 6
known old Riser yet never have mentioned ature or art, have much of t£/nLuline grandson and heir, Archi- And wouldn’t we lean, a lot? ® °UW' '
the m« to Louise. in their make-up. ' Smclair (whose edming of age was Of course, we can never meet him or her face to face as we meet onr mit ,

f jn }PT, that Davis would “The third kind of evil idea that of the the8,e letters), is half Ameri- selves in the mirror, but I think we can, to a certain extent, make the acoua J
ask the landlady further about the child, group, is responsible for the’ strike the menf ®e, ««ently celebrated the attain- ance of this elusive personage, if we will make the necessary mental effort9
Of course he would want, to know the mob, the conspiracy It is the XJ™ T. w £“ -maJOrlt>'- which enables him And I think it.wqpld be a healthful exercise. *
boys’s name and the name of the school of crime. ThS fflack Hand-iS ? «5SÏÏ u hu1.seat m ,the Houa«- °l Lords
wtere Riser kept him, but he made no example. The membera of this notorious th *” ■ J**”*)1**Vf legislator. His mother, 
woIm1; IT^9 T?UlngJthe landlady he organisation, while proÏÏ financiallv M*ss Julia
would let her know in a day or two about by their misdeeds, care little -about tlmt /l1, .’ ^ New *°rk> eldeet daughter of
thâ-,room’ he turned to me with: end of it. Their sreateat nlo,.,,.- ; i the George Cavendish Taylor. Quite

Gome off, Kent, it is time we hadeome the torture of their victims, jn the agony family TT**" °f the ?etle

destroys property and lynches negroes Thé more J' Aiexander Preaton o£ Balti-

class—the^crime’ o^tiJ^éjr. °1 am regain of^ouneT’^VT1”*8 °f-tle ,edebration 
of it.” youn8 Lord Petre s coming of age, were

“Tbe important thing then for banquete and festivities for the
do,” flaidl trying to brin» Tifm f-Am *1, neighbors, tenants and employee of his 

>y CHAPTER TV- . abatr^ to th? « . COUDtry scats, Thorndon Hall and
Katharine Speaks. - Crandall and also^Tdkcover who^^Ss ^2*^.“’ botl01 them ?“ Easex. which 

If I had been alone I would"have cone cloe«t aseociat^-nmn or woiJn” ^aTe been m »e Possesamn of his fam-
dBtetiy to the Farrish home.' T was tnx- . 7°” think so?” he asked enigmat- S V1U “u^o^hT Wer® bestow*d by H«“’

i.aife*uSr&iSjRB2sr sfcAtis&is* Mphoned her early in the momh.g-1 great- ®|fdly another word passed between us chnrch ?uWill™™l pr“Perty ”fthe 
-ly regretted having to leave hefsa/uch “ <*fe taxicab whirled us up Madison until his «S? a/* P* ^*W
by herself in such distressful ^enue to the general’s home. I was “d bv a DaDal bu^ W” COnfirav
stances. I thought it wiser now to ■ore- thinking about Davis’ strange theories of m n ■ * n
pare her beforehand for the inspector’s cr™e “d hia opinion that this was a JnS ./™! °{ wonderful old
coming. I wanted him to see the Farrish cnme of the pair. I felt sure that he ns wh.vl f’ mong, tb® “ost interesting of 
home I felt that if he met Louire and weU a» I, must be convinced of Crandall’s X which CUrles SSISffl 
realmed the luxury and comfort in which e?nnection with the matter and surely ijX XerZntlS^^ 
the family lived he would better appreciate bla ff’^ht did not argue innocence. But 0f Charlotte Count « t’ xr nv *be, bt?d 
•the mystery and my determination to lf th,B w«a a crime of the pair, who was aL.«Z„ of .Vpunte« of Newhurgh, the 
solve it. the other guUty person? Whom did l£ T Tv the present Lord Newburgh,

I suggested luncheon at Martin’s and 7* e.“aPect? He had said that it might Lbel How'ard wife 
Davis assented. As soon as we had oh- h® elther two men or a man and a wo- i 2 . ’ . f, Eame Howard,
tamed a table I excused myself and hast- A woman? Could it be that he bZy ït ^WashffiZ? f Brlt“b f.m‘
ened to the telephone. Louise told me suspected Katharine Farrish of sharing . 8v ’ “d n°w English
that the édition of both her father and Crandall’s guilt?” > 8 f BerDe:
Katharine was practically unchanged. T vNo> no- h was impossible, too absurd. on^TTor^tirire hT?dJ man??ge’ n.°‘ 

bnefly fiummarized my morning's work and Yet the yellow letter seemed a t j xtl dozen times, td
asked if I might bri/g the inlpZor after between her Ed Elser% “*“1^ ^
lunoheou. who for a long time had been Cramiell’i re9?lute. ™ „er determination never to

“By all means,” said Louise, “bring him cl°seet associ ate. That association appar- Cliffo^of OhudWhhlRb“ W“ “3 
right over. I want to meet him and there f£tly b*d been recently renewed in secret, had one daughter nfmed AnV’Cd T>r 
may be some things I can tell him which Wu rt P^’ble that back of the lâysterv aau8nter named Anne. Lord Der
ail aid him.” 6 there was some crime and that Ka?hanne JLt” -Wever' w“ not th® ™an to

When I returned to the cafe on the was guilty? !fke,a widows nay, and one night he
Broadway ride, where I had left the m- ,¥or a moment I waa temped to order riZffie^nart’m/nt the ,fhim°?y into her 
(pector, I found him abstractedly rolling the «baffeur to stop. It seemed almost 7 1 _ tbe ^imneys were
ttle pellets at bread and placing’hem in desecration to ttke this heartless analyzer a”d. 50<f“y'.L“.tlîf*e days —
ariou. positions on the cloth® sTab «rime into the home where death stT —
orbed was he m hi, occupation that he ^ «° «lose. Suppose Katharine waa-Xa * 7 ««mpromised, extorted from her a
tardly seemed to note my returu His I had pledged my woto toTou Jlhat l ^ Ï *
lying fingers would hastily mould three would solve the mystery and I would keep ffi the annldl of^the EneMaX? ”''e 
r four pellets in as many seconds. Plac- my Promise, no matter where it led me' ?wT ,7“ the English anstocracy 
og them in a row, he would eve them After all the important thing was my 1? 7.1 Peeress in her own right has 
tently. Occasionally he wauld swoop !°ved ■>”«’* Peace of mind. As long as the cXXf’her* room C ambenng down the

Bg £ 2X!‘JS‘£Jrm ■*? >:• S’™1*’1' °l ll” w w 4%“ ‘S?’ a? SZ >3a?°i£,'
npatiently away. BnaHy, not'-d'erirffig Davis wasted little time in ceremony, “ hCT n°Ve1’ ‘Lldy Audley’s ^e'

tsrstis! *- *-*• T
m. Mechanically he ate what was out “rd Jlke to see the room where d&hap- latter m bestowed by the
rfore him, all the while keeping up bis Pmed-alone.” ^ J , , 7. ’ “2,7 ?en7
frie with bread balls. As Louise called one of the servants to r ,!1S r>„. t y °f 8,ta7' . Jhe fourth
Knowing him as well as I did after “cort him up-stairs I was rejoicing at < he was. °°® of the victims of the
«dying closely his eccentric movements opportunity to be alone with her The m//6'» ttw,?191'011* °f Tf °?tee’ dy"
felt sure that the array of peUets was oold formality of her greeting would have ôf*tb? Tower'nf liV" °1 du,nge9ns
isely allied with the mental Vrocess by troubled me had I not attribua it to ? AR°th?r fam°us
rich he was seeking to solve Z kar- ?he inspector’s presence. As sZ v h“ ZrT>etre or “Fa Lr‘ P 'tS™* fu
h mystery. The larger pellets I Ue- lad left us with the memories of tbe !, 7,1 7’as- 77 . Pe7re’ 88 the
ed, must be the various theories about eveni“* before glowing in my mind I h‘?T’ th,e favorlte

yellow letter or letters and the.rZ turned to embrace her 7 ’ . 7:7”^Æ da”es made h™ hti
B. The «nailer pellets were the differ- “Don’t please don't!” she said coldly. ^ MARQUKE DeTtoNTFNOV

Persbns connected with the case. One Why, dearest!” I stammered in amaze- MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
one lie pushed the larger pellets from m|nt.
table until a single pellet remained. S“e offered no explanation but said in 
smaller ones he kept arranging and the most matter-of-fact tones—too matter- 

ranging until at last he seemed ,-atis- °f'f«ce to be natural, I thought—“Tell me,
• The tingle surviving large pellet M,r' K«°t> "hat yon learned at the placé 

pa directly on a crease in the cloth, "here Mr. $$er lived.”
one side equally distant from the 1 waa dumbfounded. What had come “To them that hath shàll be given" is 

Pse, but close to each other, he had over her? What could have happened to a sentence that applies to fat people very
two at the smaller pellets. The make ,this sudden change in her attitude neatly- 11 is common knowledge that once

toward me? Could this cool, distant a human being begin, to fatten up, to 
youqg woman be the same girl who only what they have already is added more 
a few hours before had clung so desper- than they want until finally a stage is 
atelyi» me and had wept out her sorrows /reacbed "here reductions must be made 
m my arms? Had she overnight forgotten or decided disadvantage results, 
the kiee with which we pledged our joint Then comes forward the agcs-old query, 
efforts to solve the mystery? “Reduce—but how?” To the uninformed

“Tell me, Mr. Kent," she persisted nothing suggests itself but the (to them) 
quietly, “isc there a yellow letter in that tw'n ev>k—less eating—more activity. They 
case, too? Do you believe there can be contemplate a more or less lengthy siege 
any connection between Mr. Elser and— of. dietinS and exercising. So it may be
and what Katharine did?" sa/d safely that every man or woman in

Greatly perturbed, yet trying to convince tbe land n0" undergoing the fattening-up 
myself that her attitude was only a ,,irl's Procese has his or her mental eye fixed Trv it ladies nn ,'nu, rB1l , natural reaction as she recoiled tie dubi»fy »n that not far-disZt day bj? sJely you don* wZt^ eZZ

events of the evening before, I was just "h«n he or she will have to_don the "ash- ment with common commercial iXtonLs
bepnning to rehearse what little we had es arid sackcloth of reduction." when a large bottle of PARISIAN^ SAGE
learned in the boarding-house when Davis Tb 18 •n?t an enllvemng prospect, and costs but 50 cents ® 1
came running down the stairs. 80 11 18 "rth considerable satisfaction that There is a reason for th« nh____ l

“Tell me,” he said abruptly to Louise, an.nounce t,le «mancipation of the tat. sale of PARISIAN SAGE smce it was 
what color are Mr. Crandall’s eyes?” f°"7ays ,on« ™ay T«duce much or little, first introduced into AmericZ and "he 
,®lue’ , ,8ald Louise, ’gray-blue.” » p°und a day if desired or hold their fat sales this year are breaking all records ”
Humph! m check, absolutely stationary, without And the reason is plain to llh PAR

’t wilt till your bones begin to ache, (To be continued). domg 8 >P of ex«r,cl8e.„ missing a single ISIAN SAGE does just what it is „ w
Seventy-seven” at the first feeling of ---------------- ■ ■■■ ----------— mea|, doing a particle of harm or causing tised to do J C 1 d that many. women possess into luxuriant
U viti of Pleasant pellets, fits the Y^d  ̂ÎTJJm^Pgz» “ toZnZEtf&Z ^ Z - « S'

phtys^H^MZiZe Z?Zr. BUnffP^Z'è TablVZiçS ZeteZe^Z I bZL? ^Zt^Z^yAllfS an"

n -i A-» —, New York. to 14 days 5*. ttSVÆ» M C

ho*e7î? «e 8 *.n l°ve, decides to go ,to herwmmman<^ in great distress 6
»nd^nga?d lj°^ »?,ek to unravel them ind-nnd a piece of a vet low lottos

rest were in three groups on the other 
side of the line. For perhaps five minutes 
he carefully studied their position without 
shiftmg them, and then with a quick mo
tion of his hand swept them all to the 
floor.

“There was some

i.
JS8* 88 h« readies the

SSXSSfiSHP®'gi?iak,i"

4%*$É**L**f*or for*theteted Sf‘k-Mhfrtne.
«h?p1hL^,M,:7.ro ê.' r̂,wa!,chHwdts
sufirt2P^*.n0tle“<a? aeroum'uf the mytf re.m
BSRASï^1 lawyer- nam«d *5. ia a

gS-Effc«Sridta^aSSr upTX^ere

that hangs over the Rarrtohhome While the

M^œn*PeC,0r's offlc« 88 having

i^ssh.
?nat offlo* b»ve been recoiv-to,^rMo<SL.enTelope5-. The •*» visit

■ v-not appeal to the man who wants 
his money’s worth.

U1S

The Evening Chit-Chat
7By RUTH CAMERON MEN’S PANTS,h Cran- v. from $1.09 up.

MEN’S ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS, regular $15.00, 
for $10.00.

MEN’S ALL WOOL COAT SWEATERS, .. from 73 cts. up. 
MEN’S ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR,........ . from 75 cts. up.
men’s Heavy all wool hose, .

HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND BRACES.

' —--------------------- .-,.-15.

I

two are talting, a tom 
which one

agitAtion, is 
come

25 cts. pair.
ytlyt and New Jersey routes

CHAPTER III.—(Continued).
To my mind things were beginning to 

look blacker and blecket for Crandall. The 
parallel between , the cases! of Katharine 
and Elser was

9SI

!______ 196 Union Street
LOCAL TREATMENT FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS

X)
jfi

theTMteee,”^ odM,^%,a;e S?”
W6 There ^cÆn'î^ngZW

veina carri^ *ie 1lKdy- Tbe blood flowing through the 
oarrles off this waste or dead matter, while the 

from the heart through the arteries 
tonS*Li^h.£re^o ne".Uvln6 tissue, the essence of the 

» Zr digested, to replace what has been car-
theds»«h Thti constant wearing out and expelling of 

' a”d ‘be replacing of it with new
> E*iiSle atom, goes on day and night, until
I a «orBplete change has been effected,

t bas every man and woman has an entirely different
1 T^Lrs before.h"06 6 °f U trom what he-or »he had

ca„I.te.“ILwm,eif« however, from a variety of •
t^?t.fctht^loodn,?.ecomes confl«sted in certain 

POTtlons of the hody. This means that the blood ves- 
f®,1? In ^ these parts became weakened, and the elrcu- 

5,YUon of tbe body becomes sluggish 
f» A?LJhe, consequence is that the dead mat- 
ter in that part of the body is only partially carried 
Vvsy. 8nd that but little of the new, vital matter la 
mu3°nerves^bere “ bnfid.op and strengthen the tissues

This condition invariably exieta in all cases of fe- 
T?e, ?eJ-d matter retained in the clr- 

SiLV.™’ "bteb should have been expelled, causes lr- 
andtî%î.r««d Inflammation of the delicate memberane. i 
and oppresses the nerve centres. This condition is the 
^3s® 0» the grievous physical and mental suffering 
which accompanies female troubles. *

To obtain relief it is evident that the first thing to * lV°«Jtet î d ?f.Lhe dead matter which Is^ba-

■.■a'JSJsSf*"® tatssr^

, «BLE IL BE
. I to/tjf- ,,bfy husband then sent for another doctor, who performed aiwmerütiéL?
Indigestion, Heenbon, Gas aid ' &W«5ï,,fW 8T2*,SÜ.5îoVJirS'K.^MHi « 

all Stomach Mi»y Goe. j. I Sjatg"S;!»-
Fi»o Mmutea rsaftisu1 ssj, s: wa«wi

®ver’ k.Ho"ever. my husband sent for ORANGE LILY, and the «Urd tîïïtaZt 
brought away one tumor. Others followed, until 7 tumors had been expllled 3 
large ones and 4 small ones. I know if it had not been for ORANGE LILY T 
would have died, for I could not live much longer. I would have thought It cheao 
at one hundred dollara for a month's treatment. Instead of one dollar It Is worth ita wsight in gold.—MRS. GEO. LEWIS, Huntsville, Ont "orth

The above letter is published with Mrs. Lewis’ permission. All letters received 
"• treated as being sacredly confidential, but occasionally some patten? feels so 
gratflfid for being cured that she is willing to make the matter known for the ben
efit and encouragement of her suffering sisters. ° tQe Den

ORANGE LILY is a positive, sci
entific remedy for all disorders of the 
female functions. As explained above 
these troubles are of local origin, and 
require local treatment. It is just 
as sensible to take medicine internally 
for female troubles as it would be to 
take medicine internally for a bruise,
* boil or an ulcerated tooth. In all 
these cases some dead matter is be- 
jfcg retained, and the cure is effected 
by employing local methods for ex- 
PflUng the dead matter. ORANGE 
LILY has antiseptic, soothing and 
healing properties, and also tones up

Invigorates bleed vessels and .
«•or*»- I am ee anxious that »vm L■ .w. z. x!“izriTÆri to her'that orangb ~

free trial offer

“Û? treJriient is 2? tobt to SSSS? » 'Xrt*! ““^L8’ In “arty cases mi

Kld.CUI4ddre««bMRS.ViFRANdESrEb0Cu’RRAH°UU?^Sl^8^!Si* °r

1.

1/

m

A

i
j

Try it some d^- 
Try to—

“Just stand aside and watch -ourself go by; 
Think of yourself as ‘le’ instead of T,’
Pick flaws; find fault; forget the man is you. 
And strive to make your estimate ring true.
The faults of others then will dwarf and shrink, 
Love’k chain grow stronger by one mighty link,’ 
When you with ‘he’ as substitute for \T 
Have stood aside and watch yourself go by.”

Iluncheon.1
té'S.a,6*1 c~w'1 «“

S-'tXÆ&r",h* ”1°-
“It must have been Crandall,” l assert- 

ed with conviction.
“It may have been Crandall," the in

spector replied. “Was Crandall,left-hand-

i
ae we

l

—Strickland W. Gillillan. U'

the •tahiforin price of 75 cents, this sum t/niin ATniiimi

TOUR SîflIMCrt
produces desirable results.:

«

Daily Hints
For;the Cook

LEMON HE
In making lemon pie the shell should 

always be baked first in older that it may 
not soak up the juice. The fillings mad# 
in this way: Stir intq a cupfnl of boiling 
water one tablespoonfnl -com starch dis
solved in cold water. Cook until clear. 
Add onKcnpfol Sugar, one tablespoonful 
butter, the yolks of two feggg well beaten 
and the grated yellow rind and juice of 
one large lemon. Cook two minutes lon
ger, and pour into the shell. Beat the 
whites of two eggs stiff, using a wire whip 
to entangle as much air as possible, add 
two tablleSpoonfuls powdered sugar and 
spread lightly over the pie. The next 
step is where so many otherwise success
ful cooks fail. Instead of the meringue 
proving to be of delicate, foam-like con
sistency, a tough, lettherÿ compound is 
the result. The trouble is in the heat of 
the oven. The albumeri of the egg re
quires slow cooking, so slow as to resemble 
a drying rather than a baking Twenty 
minutes in an oven with the heat turned 
off,is the usual time. Allow the filling of 
thé pie to cool a little before spreading 
the meringue on. If too hot, it woulc 
toughen the meringue, Under these fav- 
onpg conditions the result will be a ten
der, delicate meringue that will retain its 
erigmal thickness.

ÉfSSâSSâ
httle you eat lies like a lump of lead on 
your stomach; if there is difficulty in 
breathing after eating, eructation of sour, 
undigested food and acid, heartburn, brash 
or a belching of gas, you can make up 
your mmd that you 'need something to 
stop food fermentation and cure Indiges

ted

!tion.
To make every bite of food you eat aid 

m the nourishment and strength of your 
body, you must rid your Stomach of pois
ons, excessive acid and stomach gas, which 
sours your entire meal—interferes with di
gestion and causes so many sufferers of 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Griping, etc. Your case is 
no different—you are a stomach sufferer, 
though you may call it by some other 
name; your real and only trouble is that 
which you eat does not digest, but quickly 
feiroents and sours, producing almost anv 
Unhealthy condition.

A case of Pape’s Diapepsin will cost 
fifty cents »t any Pharmacy here, and will 
convince any stomach sufferer five minutes 

FRUIT COOKIES 8fter takin8 8 single dose that Fermenta-

fitifSsss'ss-œ ^r$ssr* * ”*• “• -•
itwo teaspoons baking soda dissolved in „rï° HZV/ you, ca’l your trouM« Cat- 
half a «tip of sourertiam, one-halt teaspoon ÎS? 1 thf stomach, Nervousness or Gas- 
each clovea and allspice, one teaspoon ""f/ or.,by any ”ther "ame-always re- 
cinnamon, one cup each chonned t^can meml^r that a certain cure is waiting at 
nut meats, figs and raisins Drop with any, dfu8 store the moment you decide

>K as* on. xt*. ....

COCOiXUT 'OtBAg BASS ' 8S'é55fcS5.X"tt?5 8

Melt two teaspoon fuis of butter in a conaf ort, all of any kind of foood you eat. 
granite pan; add one cupful and a half of 
white eugar;and vhajf a ctipful of - sweet 
tmlk. • Heat for twelve minutes, then take 
ironi the fire. Add a third of a cupful of 
shredded cocpanut and half a teaspoonful 
of vanilla. Beat until creamy and pour 
into buttered tins.

*

One
one^cu SHIPPING Sackville Personal*

Dr. Borden, president of the university, 
expects to leave about the middle of March 
for a trip to Vancouver. B. C.

Mrs. Bohan, who, witih her little son, 
P.M: °as been the guest of hor sister, Mrs. A. 

VV. Atkinson, left yesterday for her home 
in St. John

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Magee, <rf Port El
gin, left yesterday for a trip to Montreal 
Toronto, New York and Boston. \

Charles Wilmot, who for some time has 
been night operator at Sackville, has been 
transferred to Maccan, where he will be 
assistant station agent.

Charles Ehrhardt, who for some time 
has been accountant in the Royal Bank 
in Sackville, has been transferred to North 
Sydney. He will be sucoeeded bv Mr 
Falconer of Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan are to take 
a three months’ trip, which will include 
a visit to Montreal, Toronto, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Prince ÀI- 
bert, Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver, Seat
tle, Portland (Ore.), Missoula, /Montana), 
Chicago, Buffalo and New York.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 24.

A.M.
High Tide.............3.24 Low Tide ........... 10.08
Sun Rises............  7.15-Sun Sets ..........

The time used is Atlantic standard.
6.00

BRITISH PORTS.BELT EFFECTS.
counsellor

Many of the new tailored suit coats 
show belts, sometimes extending only 
across the front or the back, sometimes 
running all around the waist, says the 
Nqw Haven Journal-Courier. The same 
thing is true of the one-piece trotting 
frocks in wool, silk, linen, etc., a very 
narrow belt of black patent leather be
ing frequently used with euch a model.

Queenstown, Feb 23—Ard, 
New York.

str. Baltic,

Liverpool, Feb 23—Sid, str Empress of 
Britain, Halifax and St John.

Glasgow, Feb 21—Steamed 22nd, str Sala
ria, Black, Sydney (C B.)SIRUP FOR GRIDDLE CAKES“10 THEM THAT HATH” Two cups brown sugar, one çup granu

lated sugar, 1-2 cup of water, and boil a 
few minutes, stirring pften. / FOREIGN PORTS.

^Antiverp^ Feb 23—Sid, str Montezuma,

GLORIOUS HAIR FOR WOMEN
M Smith, Read. Barbados. -

A Short Sermpn To Fat Folks

«77”
Your Money Back, Says A. 

Chipman Smith, if PARISIAN 
SAGE isn t the Most Delight
ful Hair Dressing, G 
Beautifier and Dandruff Re
mover you ever saw.

/
MARINE NEWS.

The Head liner Inishowen Head, Captain IflÈI S B* (T* another Liyvrifh 
Pickford, which arrived in port at live UI ■ VI *
o clock last evening, had a very rough j Eg PL- KlL luff’ Piles. r$fo
time m the Bay on Thursday night. About ® ® surgical oper-
six O'clock that evening, during a blindiug Or. Chase’s Ointment will refiore vofS'on™ 
snowstorm, the big liner came almost go- î"d, 88 cure yon. HOo. a o“;
mg on the rocks near Gannet Rock. Tile Toronto * Co-. Limited,
steamer had to lay to off Musquash at paperat'tdtodoU^sto^ntoMy'X'^e'*1* 
midnight and stay there till the storm D^Uee‘
abated.

The fog whistle at Point Plate, Mique
lon, is reported out of order and navi
gators are cautioned.

New \ ork, heb. 23—The schooner 
Georgia D. Jenkins, which left this port 
last Tuesday for Jacksonville, Florida, and 
New Orleans, returned this evening in tow 
of the tug Hercules. Having had her iiy- 

Jib, forestays, foresail and head stays 
carried away during the gale of Wednesday 
night and I hursday. The schooner is now 
anchored off Stapleton and will resume her 
voyage as soon as repairs can be effected.

Among tbe handsomest coverlets ere 
those of shaded silk or satin with motifs 
of lace carefully tacked into place.

unphreys* Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Colds «nj

rower,

RIP
: Stoves Lined fire ciayare prone to' take Cold—keep 

sven” handy—it is the first few
HIthat count.

r ere as important as the prompt 
an extinguisher at a fire to prevent

/i ’ Linings Put Inini Grates Sup
plied For All Stoves5 ’ZJ

y
"Don’t let the fire burn thru 

to Vie oven"mg /

/Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1835-21.
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